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On next Friday, May 19, the band
and orchestra will go to the instru-
mental festival at St. James. Our
owa band will play a manch, For
Libenty, by Morris, and the Cowboy
Weddirng Overture, by Heyser. The
orchestra will play Chanson Triste,
by Tschaikowsky. The massed or-
chestra, which will consist of about
200 persons, will rehearse at 1:30.
The compositions to be played by the
massed orchestra are Turkish March,
by Beethoven, o..cl Romance in F, bY
Rolff. Following the rehearsal of tJris
massed orchestra will be the program
of the individual orchestras, and
lastly, tle peiformance of the massed
orcbestra. At abou,t 4:30, the massed

(Continued 03 Page 4.)

AWARD DAY, WEDNESDAY

The annual award and exhibit
night will be held on WednesdraY at
7:30 o'clock. A sPlendid Program
has been arranged. The high school
orchestra will give a concert, assist-
ed by the New Ulm Girls' Glee club.
The awards for athletics, honors, amd

music will be made during the inter-
mission. Some of the awards are the
G. A. R. and D. A. R awards, the
American Legion troPhY, the Josten
medals, the John Pink's, which has
taken the Place of the Bee Hive gar-
ment making contest, and the Eagle
bread baking cnntest winners.

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM IS

SAIIIPIE OF FIELD DAY

"Little Bits of Big Numbers" was
the title announced for the assembly
program, Thursd.ay mornfulg, May 11.
Alice Pufahl, senior "Three Star"
Squad leader, announced, tJre numbers,
which were "samples" of wha,t the
lrumbers in . the Field day Program
are going to be like ( ? ) in a big waY.

The number in order were as fol-
lows:
1. The Mass Exercises-GrouP of

third an'd, fourth grade PuPils.
2. Swingball Demonstration-Lowell

Quist and Eugene Grausam.
3, Sparring Match-Arthur F ussrer

and Donald Rice.
4. Club Swinging-Junior high girls.
5, Parrellel Bar Work-Turner squad.
6. Ring Pyramids-High school boys.
7. Tlrmbling and PYramids-Junior

bigh boys.

NUMBER 14

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

DEI}TONSTRATION, 19TH

Witlt New Ulm's splendid high
school band leading the way, more
than seven hundred public school
children will swi:rg irrto step a,tld par-
ade to the athletic field to take part
in the school's third anaual physical
education demonstration next F riday
afternoon, May 19. All roads will
lead to the new stadium ,that day-
Besides 'tbe hundreds of children s
parents that are sure to be on hand,
there will be scores of out-of-town
people present to witness the inspir-
ing prog'ram of activities.

The aftenroon's formal program.
will open with a mass drill in which
practically the entire public school
enrollment will participate. After
the mass drill other numbers will fol-
low in quick zuccession. The entire
program will be arranged in the na-
ture of a three-ring circus andl will
ofrer ample opportunity for pupils to
demonstrate their leadership abilities,
willingness to cooperate and to act in
lhe interesls of the entire group.

Among the new an'd. novel features
included in the Program will be a
thrilling "ehariot race," in whtcb six
junior hieb qg!cal,!9-ys' teaus wiil
participate, a d,eriicinstrffion' -- :::t
tennis tournament, a.n archer,' tour-
nament, demonstration swing ball and
boxing boutg work on parallel bars'
and pyrami'd building on a six-foot
iron ring. Au these numbers have re-
quired d:iligent practice sessions and

(Continued on Page 2.)

AMERICAN TEGION

IROPHY AWARDED
Jane Mueller and Frederick Meile

have this Year been awarded the
American Legion trophy. The bas'is

of seleclion is 4OVa for outside curri-
cular activities, 40/o for citizenship,
al'd.20% for scholarshiP. The vYin-

ners' names will be engraved on the
trophy, which is a gift from the local
gen i. ,seifert Post. Later on, 'two
gold pins will also be awarded to
these PeoPle.

ASSEMBLY PROGMM

FEATURES 8-HAND DUET

Last tr'riday, Mr. Machula gave his
assembly program, whictr was com-
posed 'of three parts. The ba^nd op-
ened 'the program by playing a num-
ber of selections, whieh are to be used
at tlre Music tr'estival. t'hen we had
the privilege of hearing four eight-
handed piano duets. The people who
played were Mr. R. Lindemana, Mr.
Retzlaff, Mr. Wilbrecht, and Mr. Pelzl,
and ,their numbers were certainly ap-
preciated by their audience as was
shown by tJre generous applause they
received. Alfred Backer gave a read-
ing, written by Edgar Guest, entitled
"Sausages."

REGIONAL TRACK MEET

HERE, TOMORROW

In the twelfth annual track meet,
heldr at Mankato last Friday, Kading
of New Ulm took ,third place in tJre
440; Oppelt was third in the low
hurdles, Arbes, fourth in the javelin,
and New Ulm placed fourth in the
relays.

Ilutchins of Ma.nkato broke ,the
state high hurdles record,, when he
finished in 15.9 seconds. Dollarhide
of Montevideo, who won the high
hurdles at t}re state mee't last year,
came in secondl behind Hutcbins.

Ma:rkato won the track meet with
approximately 52 points, Montevideo
taking second. Over 150 athletes
look part in the. meet.

The Regional track meet will be

held. at the Athletic Field, Saturday,
May 13, at 10 o'clock.

JUNIORS AND SEMORS

ENJOY PROM

The juniors certaialy proved that
decorations'don't mean a tJring at tls
prom. No one even missed 'them.
The lunch ald eveqrthing'was just as
nice as it could be. A lot of people
leamed: to dance, and thdse that
didn't dance worked jig-saw puzzles.
The seniors want.to thank the jtrniors
and let them know that they weren't
the leasL bil disappointed.

Advice to Girls: Don't always ex-
peet silk presents, for you must re-
member that.into each one's life a
little rayon must fall.
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GYM NEWS
Only one more forty-fiVe minute

period and then the big demonstra_
tion! Do you know the mass drill?
A,re you on the tumbling ,squad, the
archery demonstration team, the
parallel bar squad, the vaulting box
squad? Is your quoit tennis team go_
ing to beat the champions in the ex_
hibition matches ? What are the
five men chariot races ? How do
those "iron mea" build iryramids
around a sixfoot ring ? What is a
dumbbell- drill ? All the above and
many more questions are being asked
each day. ft won't be long now arrd.
the world and you will know all
about it! Whenever you're on hand.
and whatever you're in here's wish_
ing you luck, and a happy landlng!

Archery.
Nearly thirty girls turned out to be

initiated into the mysteries concem_
i:rg the ancient and noble sport of
archery. And did that fine n€w tar_get take it on the chin! an:d other
places for that matter. Hope Higgs
didn't like the target, so she shol it
the old barn. !'inger tips were blist_
ered and arms chalfed, but the do
or die spirit is in these ardent de_
ciples of Robin Hood. and the tourna_
ment next week will see some good.
-flights shot by more ilra:r a few high
school girls.
From the Pens of Great Educators

Throughouit the Ages.
Plato (380 B. C.)-.,Lack of activi-

ty destroys the good condition of ev-
ery human being, while movement
and meth,odical exercise save it and
preserve it."

Aristotle (350 B. C.)-.,The prin-
ciple aim of gymnastics is the educa-
tion of all youth and not stmply that
minority of people highly favored by
nature. The measures which the
state should adopt for public welfars
should always aim at the great mass
of citizens; for only the education of
all citizens, with no exceptions; will
give birth to collective virtue." (Ni-
ccmacheon Ethics).

"The results of good physical edu-
cation are not limited to the body
alone, bul they extend even to the
soul itseH." (Dial,ogues, Fragments,
45).

Gladstone (1880)-"Time and
money spent in training the body,
yield a larger interest than any other
investment."

PHYSICAL DEMONSTRATION.
(Continuea from page 1.)

will demonsttate a noticeable im-
provement in the school's physical
education work.

Other numbers in the program will
include club swinging, a dumbell
drill, vaulting box work, tutnbling,
folk dancing, and variousi games a,Ird
contests. All in a-ll the a,fternoon's
activities should be iateresting arld
worth while for spectator and parti-
cipant. Only t}re weather man's help
and approval will be neeaied to maks
the affair pleasant all arourdr"

NOTICE !
HAVE ALL BILLS IN BY MAY

15TH, TO MtSS BLA|R.
ALL CLASS DUES MUST BE

PAID BY MAY 15TH TO THE DIF.
FERENT .TREASURERS.
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PRIVATE LIVES.
WeII, jt seems as if ,the seniors had.

a long wait for ,.skip day," and in
spite of their efforts to keep it a se-
cret, the all knowing tea.chers calm-
ly assigrred. lessons on Thursday, for
Monday. The n.nnual outing (as t-I:e
papers would say) was spent in dif_
ferent ways ! 'Some went out to Fort
Iliil, w.here they report good fishing
and als,o good kittenball. .dsk
Myrtle, Alfred, or Dumbo, how much
fun it was rowing into shore from
the miidle of Lake llanska, on a raft
and only three planks for oars ? ,Still

. .;iiol*-ii1g6, and others took the time
to caIC{ up on lost sleep. All in all,
a most successful skip day was spent
by the class of '33. Ifere's to more
of them!

In spite 'o,f mothers waming them
to hang their clothes on a hickory
limb, but not go near the water, some
of our more daring maidens went for
a swim in the river, Saturday. Evi-
denUy the hickory limb was not
found, but the water was. To save
the young ladies from any serious
etnbarra.ssment, we'll omil the names.

Wilbert Marti thinks tennis is a
pretty good game, sincs he and Betsy
Larson have taken it up together.

The prorn, in spite of people's pre-
dictions to the contrary, was a suc-
cess, and we seniors thank you jun-
iors, hoping you have as good a time
next year, as \il/e had this year!
Johnny Higgs says he had a specially
good time!

Young men who have a tendency
to run from the girl friend's house
when the rest of the family returns,
should look at CIiff W. and learn. He
Ieaped and regreLted. Take thisr or
leave it!

In the American Advance during
the final days of the war, a sergeant
ordered an unbleached private to go

into a dugout a.nd clean out any Ger-
mans that happened to be there.

The colored gentleman blanched a
bit, swallowed his Adam's apple, and
then said, huskily, "Ef you sees three
or fo' men cum a runnin' out ob dat
hole, don shoot de fust one."

"See if you can laugh that off,',
said the fat man's wife as she wired
a button on his vest.

I
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HERZOG-OSWALD
PRINTERS PHONE 680

Our Prices are Always Right.

PUB. CO.
PUBLISHERS

Consult Us First

sTR0t{c F0lJlt0til0t{s
Ample resources, able man_

agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you in
your dealings with this bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

0ualiU Wearing Apparel
For Young'Men and young

Women
Dry Goods and tr'urnishings

You'll Always Save at

OE' COIIRSE

SEE

TllE Bl.llE LAI{TERI{
for Meals, Lunches, lce Cream,

A good place to meet before a nd
after the ame.

Saxon Weaoe Suits are now

$20.oo
TAUSCllECl(s GREEII

Olson Bro$.
DRUGGISTS

PATS DRY CI.EAI{ERS

CEIB.JAIII{I LU]tlBEfi CO.
BUILDING MATERIAL and COAL
,,A 

SLIVER llR A TRAII{LIIAII''
Phone 62

DRUGS
EPPLE BROS.

I. tl, RETZIAFF }IAROWARE
COMPANY

The Store that sends you theMonthly "OUR OWN STORE
NEWST" featuring Hardware Spc.

cials.

FENSKE'S
FineFootwear

We do Gloverized Dry.
Cleaning

Phone I 15 We Will Call

SALET'S
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DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

We FitYour Eyes Right!

Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEI.JDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN.

We Turn a House Into a Home
BUEIVGER FURAIITURE CO.



CLASS CRIMES
sENloR StNS.

Although the weather ma,lr clouded
things up for us a bit, we seniors
tboroughly enjoyed skip-d.ay. Some
lrent on picnics or hikes; some played
tennis ,or went fishing, and a choice
few amused themselves by driving
'round and 'round the school block
honking their car horn and shouting.

We've .two big evenst to look fol-
ward to-The band and orchestra
.concert at St. James today is one,
and our rnnual field day next Friday,
is the other. Field day last year was
lots of fun. This year the perform-
ance will be even better.

I haven't had any suggestions yet.
Doesn't anybody know what is going
on in school? Don't tell me that re-
view is so strenuous as to cease all
student activities!

Last, but not least, we seniors, wish
to express our appreciation to Miss
I{earns for the splendid English\ IV.
outlines she gave us. Now we,ll have
an idea of what the course was about.

JUNIOR JOTS.
Another love affair will be broken

up if Mildred G. flnds out that John
Richard danced with a teacher at the
prom.

Each year the teachers are bring-
ing fewer boy friends to the prom.
What's the matter? fsn't dancing
exciting enough for them?

On behalf of the junior class, I ask
the teachers not to be so cruel to
Reinhold Mau. They'vs even started
to call him names.

Help solve the mystery! Who
curled Lloyd Doe's hair ? Could it
liave been Elsie Olson.

Winfleld B. thinks Sally Meidl is
a "honey," but he's afraid to ,tell her
so.

George Fisher has a harC time re-
membering what he did with his
archery medal. ft isn't Theo who
was lucky. encugh to get it.

SOPHOMORE SINS.
ft is altogether very fltting €md

proper that r /e shbuld pubtish this
time the thumbtack biography of the
respective retiring senior president,
the Honorable Arthur Fussner, who
will not be with us much longer, much
to the disappointment and grief ,to atl
those he leaves behind.

Born Jan. 6, 191b. Die,it 19.........

who immigrated tc this city d.uring
the tenible potato famine in lreland.
At the early age of nine, while in the
third grade, he learneC how to steer
his father's mo'del "T" !'ord, n.nd gysrr
to this day he still thriUs,the heanLs
of many sophomore girls when he

except ten, which they lost. He
made his stage debut when he played,
the important part of a captain in
the junior-senior class play, and since
then he has made several dramatic
performances both on and off the
stage. He greatly distinguished. him-
self on Aprl 29, 1933, by giving a
splendid speech at the junior-senior
prom, with giggles and aJl that goes
with it.

*&*
Betsy Larson, Jean Veeck, Ruth

Langmack anC Mary Mueller have
beaten us all to it by opening the
swimming seascn last Saturday by
swimming at the dam. Quite early,
wasn't it, girls ?

The rou'tine of school goes on, brok-
en only by being sent out of various
classes for forgetting and closing
state examination booklets.

La Donna was sent out of the Mod-
ern History class for not knowing.
what. we gained through the War of
fndependence. Were you listenin',
Donna?

Ask James Ha"ynes whom he talks
to all during the eighth period!

FRESHMAN FOLLIES-
HAVE YOU HEARD?

That Joseph G. is falling fast and
hand. for Lyla lt's new permanent.

That Jean M. has to stay in the
house after six o'clock for one rnbnth.

That Jack J. didn't go to tJ:e prom
because Ruth F. couldn't. go.

That the story is going that Civet
hurt his foot jumping out of Back-
sr's window, because Mr. and Mrs.
.Backer were coming home.

That Janet L. is using Babes B. as
a caddy when she plays golf.

That Burde.tte D. actually had the
nerve to go riding with Hope Higgs.

THE GRAPHOS

CE]ITER LUI{Cll ROO]tl
Ghicken Soup or Sandwiches, 1Oc

5c and 10c Hamburge.s
Good Coffee

H. A. BERGMEIER

Ulrich Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL

SUPPLIES and SERVICE
Phone 148

O. J" KOLB
AGENCY
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

Of all Linds at 25 per cent aavins.

STYLE WHERE SAVINCS
ARE GREATEST SERVICE

0lJALrTY J. C. PENNEY CO. t(llY PRtcEsCorner Minn. and 2nd No. Sts.

ASK FOR
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STOKELY'S VEGETABLES
DISTRIBUTED BY

NEW ULM GROCERY COMPANY

'We are exclusive agents
for the

"ilElv slctYA[D"

OIL BllRilEN
Sensation of the Season

See It Before Buying.

\/ER,COE
PLUMBII{G & llEATIIIG CO.

Phone lg2.

KEDISKT
-FOR_

PRINTINGMr. Smith: "I hear your boy has a
gift for recitation, Mrs. Brown."

Mrs. Biown: .,Yes, sir, indbed he
has. His uncle says that all he wants
is a course of electrocution, just to
finish him off."

Teacher: "John, do you know whal
memory is?"

John: "Yes, sir, that's what you
forget with."

",See tJ:at *.t, .fofrrrtry? Well, he,s
six feet in his boots."

"Gwan; you don't expeet me to be-
lieve that. You might as well say
he's six heads in his hat."

a mar-

Second-Hand Car Salesman (on
lrial ground): ,'This car is sound in
every part."

Buyer: "So I hear."

Mother: "What.did your father say
when Srou smashel the new car?"

Son: "Shall f leave ,out the swear

Mother: "Yes, of course."
Son: "He didn't say a word."

Teacher: "Willie, can you name a
city in Alaska?',

Willie:
Teacher: "Correct.,'

Th" abseot-rnid"i- professor re-
turned home one evening, after ring-
ing his front door bell for some time
to no effect, heard the maid,s voice
from the second-story window:

"The professor is not ia."
"All right," quietly answered the

professor, "f'il call again." And he
hobbled dovrn the stone steps.

To please all purses we give
you far in excess of what you
pay.

Always the newest in styles.

-AND-

Phone 3?O

"Things of Good Taste"

$uits ail 0'Coals Office Supplies

brain is trrly
President I'ussner was born in

velous thing. It starts working the
IIlm, Minnesota, of German

minute you wake up anC never

$chuck Tailor Shop

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Miresing

Walter W. Hellmann

DRESSES, COATS,
SHOES, GROCERIES

AT NEW LOW PRICES

PINK'S
Silurr fiutrly llnn

- Ifere you always get the best inroods. We cater to dinner parties
and evening banquets.

I'ountain Service.
Phone 19.

Our Delicious

Ice Cream
Sodas

are a specialty at
our fountain

llOll|E-ltlAOE CAI{OIES

tIB]lltR&$Oltl

takes them for a ride in it. On Sep-
tember 22, 7925, he had an unfortu-
nate aceident with the car, when he words ?"
bumped into a hay load. on Summit
avenue a:rd was buried under it for
twelve hours. 'I'he paper reported
that the pocr little chap barely es-
caped a terrible death through hay
suffocation, but to the joy of all he
was disrcovered and rescued by litfle
Frank Marti, Elmer Kading, Theo
Hagberg and Jale Mueller, while
they were looking for needles a.nd
snakes in the haystack .on top of Ar-
thur. He met his supreme glory
when he beoame captain of the New
Ulm High school football team in
7932. During that year the boys
won a.ll of their sixteen games played,

Spaldine
Athletic Goods

R(lBERT FESEIIMAIER, Inc.

]{El|J Ulltl FABlllEBS ELEI|ATOR COIilIPAIIY
DEALERS IN

COAL-GRAIN-SALT
J. I{. Wanke, Manager Phonc 489
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DID YOU KNOW?
Chuck O'Malley has a crush on

a young (?) girl.
John R. Higgs thinks the su:r comes

up at 2 o'elock. That's junior intel-
ligence.

Alfred B. got stuck in the mud af-
ter coming back from St. George.

All the seniors went on Picnics and
didn't do much but eat.

Carl Lindmeyer likes to be a but-
terfly when he darces.

Winfleld an'd Jack Jordan like to
hold each other's hands. How ro-
mantic.

Lowell Quist wouldn't grve eLY-
body but Miss Leonard a break at
the prom.

Alfred Bechner won't let Miss Hol-
zinger pull his ears because they're
so delicate.

Alex Oppelt can blush beautifullY
when Myrtle is mentioned.

Ifoward Alwin can stuff a whole
oralge in his mouth during
time without having the

school
teacher

Cop: "Hey, there, Cbn't jam uP
traffic! Why don't you use Your
noodle ?"

Lady: "I didn't know the car had
one."

Social Worker: "What's Your
name, my man?"

Convict: "No. 888."
Social Worker: "Oh, but that's not

your real name."
Convict: "No, mY Pen name."

High Mucky-Muck: "Let's get our
wives together tonight and have a
big evening."

Brother Lion-Tamer: "O. K., but
where shall we leave them?"

"Mother: "I advertisecl under an as-
sumed name that I would like to
make the acquaintanee of a reflned
young gentleman with an eye for ro-
mance."

"Marjorie: "How awful! Did You
get any answers?"

'Only one, from father."

She: 'How's your comPanionate
marriage coming on?"

IIe: "Not so good. I lost mY wife's
address."

He: "We "tti"lo"-tn. 
dYer's con-

vention,"
She: "Oh, Yes. Where are You

stain ?"

The secret of Polite conversation,
from what we've observed', is never
to open your mouth unless You bave
nothing to saY.

And there theY were-the ice all
around them .was cracking-theY
couldn't do anything-they were des-
perate-would nobodY bring the li-
quor !

The rndia nn-ul"t urrrr: "Hey sa-
die! Tie a knot in mY finger so I
won't forget the groceries; will you?"

1st: "Is Bruno a good watch dog?"
2nd: "Is he? WhY, our house v/as

robbed three times and Bruno
watched intently."

"I've lost *vJol.
"Don't worry, dear, we have our

budget to fall back on."

"Now," said the suPer-sd.lesman,
"this instrument tur:rs green if the
liquor is good-rect if it is bad-"

"Sorry, but I'm coior biinci," apolo-
gized the prospect. "Got anything
with a gong on it?"

Dentist: "Which tooth do You want
extracted ?"

Pullmann Porter: "Lower seven.

"F.liza," said a friend of the fam-
ily to the old coloreal wash woman,
"have you seen Miss Edith's fiance?"

"No, ma'dam. It ain't been in tJre

wash yet."

Op""ato.t "N;mber, Please?"
Sultan's Wife: "Oh, why rub it

in ?"

"My girl h"JlJearrtifrrl gown
that she wears onlY to tea,s."

"Who?"

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
(Continuecl from Page 1.)

bands will rehearse their numbers,
q/hich axe a.s follows: lndiana State
Band March, by Farrar; Poqt's Dream
Serenade, by Huff, and Grandi'ose
Overture, bY Delamastar. The
massed band will consist of 400 or
more people. This rehearsal will con-
elude the aftemoon Program. In the
evening the illdividual bands will play'
and the last will be the massed band
performance. The critic and festival
director will be Alonzo Leach, a prom-
inent Iowa band master.

The band PlaYecl at the Armory on
Achievement daY from 11:30 to 1:0O'

ancl then were rewarded with a deli-
cious dinner. TheY received many
compliments on their fine Perform-
a:rce and beautiful uniforms. The
band played also, for the district track
meet on APril 29.

"I weigh mY words before I
speak.r'

"Well, no one eould accuse You of
giving short weight."

..yes," said the cheerful one, telling
of a harrowing experience, "we had
reached the place where we had eaten
the last dog."

"It must have been terrible!" ex-

claimed the fair listener.
.,It was," he said, .,they didn't even

have mustard to Put on it and it was
at least 20 m.iles to the next sta':rd'"

LandladY: A Professor formerlY
occupied dhis room, sir' He iavented
an exPlosive."

Ne* Roomer: "Ah! I suPPose

those spots on the ceiling are tbe ex-

plosives."' Landla.dy: "No, they're the profes-

sor."

PASTEUFJZBD

Jtlilk, Cream and Butter

INSIST ON

]il00EL"IH,CREAlll

]{Et|tlUlltl DAIRY
cateh hirn. .. -,-- -..--2
1- One teacher Yawned nine

i a singte period- Wrere was
\.nrght before?

Sunday-IVT,OTHER

DAVI

and frieud wife were going
family buctget. FrequenilY

across arr item, "Il O. K',

$3.00," another "H. O. K.," $7.00."

"My dear," he said, "what is this

broadcast over a national biccuP'

IIe: "Look, dear, isn't the rainbow

beautiful ? "--Sne: 
"Ou,. yeah; what's it advertis-

ing?"

Weo"ding Guest: "Isn't this Your

fourlh daighter getting married?" .--;;;"y siot: "AYe, a'nd our rice is
getting a wee bit dirtY'"

Son: "Ma, what's the idea of mak-

i:r' me sleep on the mantelpieee every

night?"--uotn""t "Ilush, sonny' You onrY

trave to sleeP there two more weeks

"oO 
tn"tt your picture will be in 'Be-

tieve It or Not."'

times in
she the

STUDENT OPINION.
The Prom certainlY was a surPrise

to a }ot of us. We exPected to have
about as good a time as we did at the
Sunlight dances and were surprised
iir a nice *aY. _

Senior skip drY seems all wrong to
me. I should think the seniors would
want tc be in school as much as they
coul'd, seeing that theY only have a
few more weeks a,nd we who have a
couple of years ahead of us should
get a daY off.

Fresh Man.

fns ienior g{ris-make me tired'
They're always arguing and tafking
abcut somebody. Cant they learn to
keep still?

Senior BoY.

The class meeting's surely show
how childish some people ca:n be. Why
don't they keeP PeoPle out of high
school until they're at least out of the
cradle ?

Customer (in Crug store): "A mus-
tard plaster."

Clerk (force of habit): "We're out
of mustard; how about maYonnaise?"

BASEBALL, FRIDAY: NEW ULM
VS. FRANKLIN.

The New Ulm High school baseball
team will PlaY its flrst game with
Franklin High school, here, FridaY'
the 12th. Game ealledl at 3 o'clock.
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'H. o. K.'?"
..Heaven Only Knows," she re-

plied.

..you start tn" *gi]x", sir, by press-

ins the horn button. You see the

p"Zrtion" owner did all his own re-
pairs."

"Did you see in the PaPer that theY

alreadY caught that burglar?"
-- "Fi;" worl, and Yet a lot of PeoPle

cafitne police inefrcient' How clid it
happen ?"--:-'fie 

part ed on the wrong side of

the street."
's old at fortY"'"An eskimo woman r

savs arl exPlorer. An American wo-

;; il not- old at fortY' rn fact'
she'.s not even fortY.

"You fool, You bumPed off the gov-

ernor instead of the mayor'"---'O. X., that's ten dollars more"'

Mother: "Quiet, dear, the sardman

is comilg."*M;dern 
child: "o. K'; a dollar a:rd

t won't tell PoP."

LadV: "I want a wart removed'"
Etta*u.t" Cleqk: "But, laclY' I'm

not a doctor."--i"OV, "I know it' I want to buY

a revolver"'

When the beer bill Passed' it was

Resolve to Save!
Not now and then, but week-
in, week-out. That's the kind
of thrift that makes your cash
reserye pile up speedily-
try and see.

Citizens State Bank

WE EITIIEB HAVE

IT,
WILT GET

IT'
OR, IT IS NOT MADE.

MUESING
DRUG STORE

Pay Your
BiUs by ttre

1sth!

Lodiei-Reody-to-Weor

d.A.Ochs t Son tu
New Ulm, Minn.
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This Emblem

Is Your

PROTECTION

ft Stands for

Safe, Thorough

Cleaning
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